
High Attention to Detail: Don’t miss a bug!
Good Communication Skills: Is it a bug or a feature? You need to find out!
Problem-Solving Mindsets: Make everything testable!
A Strong Willingness to Learn: Technology evolves fast – and you need to stay on top

TestSolutions is a German company offering software quality assurance services for major 
international companies such as Lufthansa Group, German Railways (DB), BNP Paribas, 
Hyundai Europe and many others. For our new Kigali office, we want to hire motivated young 
local staff for our international software testing projects.

info@aipi.rw

We are looking for people with:

About TestSolutions Rwanda

Junior Software Tester

We are 
recruiting!

Become a Junior Software Tester at TestSolutions



info@aipi.rw

Rwanda
+250 781 375 971
Fairview Building, KG 622 Avenue Kigali, Rwanda
info@aipi.rw

Contacts

Experienced in software testing or in other IT-related fields of work.
Fluent in English (verbal and written)
Practiced in working with Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint) and Teams
Knowledgeable regarding basic computer science principles, folder structures and website 
architecture.
Communicating in a structured, direct and clear way.
Solving IT problems and can conduct research.
Capable of working individually and in a team.
Willing to develop the necessary skills for getting the work done.
Very motivated to grow as an integral part of an international team.

Extensive training opportunities.
Exciting projects in a dynamic IT company.
Getting to know new industries.
Practice to work within complex technical contexts.
An international and open atmosphere.
Communication always at eye level.
Salary above market range, Private Health Care package

If you are interested in the position, please email your CV and a cover letter to 
test.ruanda@gmail.com  CC: info@aipi.rw

We would love to read about your knowledge in all IT-related subjects, why you are 
interest in the position, and your personal development goals in software QA.
 
If we think that your profile might fit the position, we will send you a brief and doable 
assignment for a basic skill verification.

!

Working with TestSolutions Rwanda means:

Our perfect candidate is…


